TEACHING IN:

TAIWAN
Schools:

Foreign teachers:

10,000+

10,000+

Why teach in Taiwan?
Taiwan is a very popular overseas teaching destination due to its vibrant
cities, scenic landscapes, and world class cuisine. Plus the locals are known
for being very friendly and welcoming towards foreign teachers.

Teaching Opportunities
Peak hiring seasons:
Training schools - Year-round
Preschools & kindergartens - January - May
International schools - December - May
Public schools - March - August
Universities - February - June

Salary Ranges
Training schools - 60,000 - 70,000 NTD / mo.
Preschools & kindergartens - 65,000 - 79,000 NTD / mo.
International schools - 79,000 - 90,000 NTD / mo.
Public schools - 60,000 - 70,000 NTD / mo.
Universities - N/A

Popular Cities to Teach in
Taipei
Kaohsiung
Taoyuan

Taichung
Hsinchu
Changhua

Getting a Visa
1. Get any required documents authenticated
2. Get your employment contract and work
permit from your school
3. Apply for your work visa

Learning the Language
Schools don't expect foreign teachers to
speak Mandarin when they come to teach
in the Taiwan. However, learning the basics
can be very helpful when it comes to
interacting with your co-teachers and other
co-workers.
If you're interested in learning the language,
enrolling in some classes or using a
language learning app is a great way to get
started.

Top 3 Advantages of Teaching in Taiwan

1

World class
food

2

High standard
of living

3

Opportunities
to explore

Top 3 Disadvantages of Teaching in Taiwan

1

Strict teaching
requirements

2

Seasonal air
quality

3

Schools can be
superficial

Ready to start teaching in Taiwan?
Speak with a placement consultant to get the process started or to discuss other
countries that might be a good fit for you!
Make a profile on
our website

Begin your
job search

Meet your placement
consultant

Get started!
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